Abstract: This paper describes a simple and more reliable artificial neural network (ANN) method and multiple linear regression (MLR) to predict the gold recovery and to simulate the effects of pH, solid percentage, NaCN concentration, particle size and leaching time during cyanidation process. Feedforward ANN with back-propagation learning algorithm with 5-9-1 arrangement was found capable to predict the recovery of Au from cyanide leaching solution. The results showed that simulated values obtained by the network were very close to the experimental results. The coefficient of determination value (R 2 ) was 0.9803 for training set, and in testing stage the R 2 value was 0.8213. On the contrary, the correlation coefficients were low for the results predicted by MLR method. R 2 values obtained 0.5561 and 0.6705 for training and testing data, respectively. The results obtained from this paper can be considered as an easy and cost-effective method to simulate the cyanide leaching process of gold.
Introduction
High prices of gold and silver have prompted a surge of activities in the fields of gold exploration and metallurgy (Haque, 1987; Udupa et al., 1990) . Over the past decades, the demand for gold (Au) has steadily increased and has now reached ~4 Mt/year (WGC, 2011; Martens et al., 2012) .
Gold cyanidation has been used as the principal gold extraction technique since the late 19th century. Cyanide is universally used because of its relatively low cost and great effectiveness for gold dissolution. Two of the main advantages of cyanidation are the selectivity of free cyanide for gold dissolution and the extremely high stability of the cyanide complex (Adams, 2005) . This process involves the dissolution of gold (and of any silver present in soluble form) from the ground ore in a dilute cyanide solution (usually NaCN or KCN) in the presence of lime and oxygen according to the reaction (Gasparrini, 1993):
The dissolution of gold in cyanide media is a heterogeneous process. The main problem in examining the dissolution of gold in the given medium including gold ores is determining the dependence of the dissolution of the process on the main process parameters (time, temperature, pH, oxygen dissolved, solid percentage and concentration of the cyanide). This information is necessary to determine the optimum conditions for modelling of gold leaching in cyanide media. Many researchers studied on dissolution and modelling of gold ores cyanidation (Nicol and Mbatha, 1998; Bouffard and Dixon, 2007; Brittan, 2008; Srithammavut, 2008; Kobzhasov et al., 2009; Lotz et al., 2009; Khoshjavan et al., 2011) . The cyanidation process is affected by a number of influential parameters, such as the availability of oxygen at the solid-liquid interface, the pH and Eh of the solid-solvent suspension, presence of ions other than CN -in solution, cyanide concentration, particle size of mineral, temperature, surface area of gold exposed, gold purity, the mineralogical characteristics of ore, salinity of water, degree of agitation and mass transport (Habashi, 1970; Nicol et al., 1987; Yannopoulos, 1991; Gasparrini, 1993; Stange, 1999; Luna and Lapidus, 2000; Ellis and Senanayake, 2004 , 2006 , 2008 Marsden and House, 2006; Karimi et al., 2010a Karimi et al., , 2010b . Many studies were carried out on the effects of these factors in cyanidation process, but little attentions have been given for modelling and simulating the cyanidation process. Hence, this study was focused on modelling and simulating the parameters affecting the gold cyanidation process.
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) have gained an increasing popularity in different fields of engineering in the past few decades, because of their capability of extracting complex and non-linear relationships. The neural network has also proven to be a powerful tool in many areas including industrial processes (Schlang et al., 2001) , prediction of materials properties such as steel (Guo and Sha, 2004; Bahrami et al., 2005; Capdevila et al., 2006) , prediction of the effect semi-solid metal processing parameters (Ghalambaz et al., 2007) , prediction of coal microbial, chemical desulphurisation and operational parameters (Acharya et al., 2006; Jorjani et al., 2007 Jorjani et al., , 2008a Jorjani et al., , 2008b as well as coal Hargrove grindability index (Chehreh Chelgani et al., 2008; Özbayoğlu et al., 2008) , modelling of the effect of cooling slope casting parameters on particle size of primary silicon crystals (Ghalambaz and Shahmiri, 2008) , gold content estimation in pyrometallurgy (Liu et al., 2009a) , optimisation of gold-bearing slime smelting (Liu et al., 2009b) , estimation of coal swelling index based on chemical properties of coal (Khoshjavan et al., 2010) , prediction of heavy metals in acid mine drainage (Rooki et al., 2011) , modelling of gold dissolution in cyanide media (Khoshjavan et al., 2011) , comparison between neural networks and multiple regression methods in metallurgical performance modelling of flotation column (Nakhaei and Irannajad, 2013) , prediction of recovery of gold thiosulphate on activated carbon using ANNs (Alishahi et al., 2014) , etc. In addition, there are many other reports that the neural network approach has been used in material science-based research as discussed by Sha and Edwards (2007) . The main advantage of ANN is the ability to modelling a problem by the use of examples (i.e., data driven), rather than describing it analytically. ANNs are now well established, and prominent in the literature. The literature review indicates that ANN can be very good choice in this regard, as they exhibit significant ability in estimating of output and
